
Las coturyflurresnes.

The colonists In Louisana during the
rear 1728 were dragging. along slug-
gishly and miserably a rickety sort of
existence, whe'n, on the 11th ofSeptem-
ber, there burst upon them a tremend-
ous hurricane, which lasted three
days. The church, the hospitals and
thirty houses in the modest little ham-
let of New Orleans were prostrated by
the wind. Three ships that were in
port were completly wrecked, the crops
were destroyed, very few of the edift-
ces on the embryo farms of the colony
could withstand the fury of the hurri-
cane, and were swept away like chafi
or autumn leaves. The desolation was
so widely spread and so intensely felt
that that the first impulse of the peo-
pie in their despair was to quit the
colony for ever; and no doubt they
would have executed their design if
they could have procured means of
transportation. A company of in fan try
that had embarked at Biloxi for New
Orleans availed themselves of this fa-
vorable opportunity for escape, took
possession of the vessel and forced her
captain to nail for Charleston, where
they landed safely with their arms and
baggage. On the 25th of February,
1741, Beauchamp, the French comman-
der at Mobile, gave in a dispatch to his
Goverment the description of a dread-
ful hurricane which began on the 11th
of September, 1740, and which pro-
duced very extensive disasters in what
was then called the Colony of L)uisi--
ana. "The hurricane," he said "was
so violent that here (Mobile) it blow
down several houses, and among others
the edifice which Mr. Bizeton had con-

strueted, not only as a store, but as
a house of refuge for sallors. Unfor-
nnately It contained all the flour and

provisions destined for the subsistence
of the garrison, I was obliged to send
the garrison a fishing along the coast
for the barrels which had been thrown
into the water and part of which were
staved in. Without this barrel-fishing
we should have run tbe risk of dying
of hunger, as our resources were limi-
ted to six or cight barrels of flour
which were in the fort. "The wind
was so furions that if it had continued
forty-eight hours, as all hurricanes
generally do, we should have been in-
undated. Fortunately it blew only
twelve hours, but with such force that
half of Dauphine Island was carried
away, and more than three hundred
head of cattle were drowned on the
island. We have lost a greater num-
ber of them on this coast and at Pasea-
goula. This loss is severely felt by the
poor population of this section of the
country. The effect produced by the
force of the wind is almost Incredible.
There was lying before the guard-
house of Dauphine Island a cannon of
four pound caliber. The wind trans-
ported it eighteen feet from where it
was. This fact is sworn to by all the
Inhabitants of the island. This hurri-
cane, whiole lasted twelve hours, began
in the night of the 11th of September,
and ceased on that day at noon. But al-
though its duration was not long, it
caused imuoh damage. To cap the climax
there camne another hurricane on the
18th of the same monthi, which de-
stroyed the rest of our resources. This
wind, which blew from the north-
northeast, and whichb was accomipaniod
by heavy raini, caused an overflowing
of all the rivois from Carolina to this
place. The first hurricane was from
east-southeast. Lauckilyv these hori-
canes did not pass over New Orleans
and the adjacent country, whore all
the crops have turned out to be pretty
abundant. Otherwise the whole col-
ony would have beeni in a frightful
condition for the want of provisions.

Diving for Fish.

Every time that a steamer anchors at
Aden numbers of little boys swim
round,the vessel, and dive for the coin
pitched to them in the water by the
passengers. Their skill is undioubtedly
great, but the fishermen of the Nico-
bars, and a few among the Sea Dyaks
of Borneo, arc reputed the most skil-
futl swimmers in the worldl. The men
of the Nicobars capture fish by the hand.
They glide about in their light skif's,
intently watching the translucent
water; when they obtain a favorable

Sopportunity, thesy take a sudden dive
straigth down upon their finny prey.
The fish are generally so startled that
they dart hither and thither, now up
and now down, without continuing
their swift movements in any one given
direction. The diver has therefore lit-
tIle difficulty in coming within arm's
length of them. Ih is however, esteem-
ed to be but a poor feat to seize and
bring up one fish. A man should be
able to catch simultaneously two fish
--one in each hand. This is frequently
done, and the best swimmers think
nothing of it. If a man wishes to show
his prowoss in the water, he ofisses-429kills a shark, often twice as long as
himself. T'o many of the fishermen of
the coast of Nether India, shark-hurat-
ing in water is somewhat like what
fox-hunting is in E~ngland.

Carious Fasts About Tools.

When we study the construction of
our most important instruments we
discover to our astonishment that the
latter are trute copies of some parts of
our body, and simply a furth~r comn-
pletioni of them. In the first stone ham-
mer man has unknowingly imitated
his forearm with closed fist; in the
shovel and spoon we see thie forearm
and hollowed hand ; in the saw we find
a reproduction of a row of teeth ; tongs
represent the closing together of thumb
and lingers; in the hook is a bent fin-
ger reproduced ; the pencil is simply a
prolongation of the fore finger; so, we
see in all instruments, from the sim-
plest to the most complicated, only an
improvement and completion of the,
human organs; and thus we find that
all the inventional thoughts of men
are directed towards the same aim as
that toward which organic develop-
unaent tendls.

AGRICULTURE.

MANAGEMENT OF DAsY STOC.-The
common cows of the country are trea.
ted unfairly by writers on cattle gen-erally. Epithets designed to reflect
severely and unjustlyare used by those
who ought to be honest with the cows
that supplied them In Infancy with a
good and generous supply of milk,
cream and butter. The truth is that
the so-called scrub dunghEl are grades,and very frequently grades from an-
cestors of right royal blood. In fact,there would be fewer scrubs If the
general cow was treated better- -housedbettA r,fed better handled better. Thesearejelements which help gr a ly to make
up the good and profitable dairy stock
for cheese, butter or milk production.If we depend upon the common stock
we must weed out the weedy and onlycherish and keep the best. A good
cow of any herd or breed ought to
pay a fair interest on her cost and
keeping; otherwise she should be dis-
charged-should be sent to the butcher.
Where the dairy stock is raised-and
this is the quikest and surest way to
create, Improve and perfect a dairy-only good cows calves should be rais-
ed, and the sire of calves should be a
Pon and grand-son of good cows. The
law of selection is potential in results.
By this plan we have seen dairies of
great excellence from common stock,
Common stock is, in such a relation.
hardly fair to the improved herd, for
indeed, if we have been thorough,every cow In the dairy should be an
uncommonly good animal.

M ANURES Fon DIvrrNT LANDS -

The coarse manures should generallybe applhed to the heavy clays, especial-ly if vegetable matter is lacking. Their
fermentation in the soil disintegratesit, and promotes fertility. Usuallyclay soil has abundance of plant food,but not In available shape for crops.Hence something to bring out what IsIn the soil is needed. Concentrated
and mineral manure are best adaptedto cold and mucky land. Here there
is plenty of vegetable mould, but
it is not active. Great manures are
best adapted to sandy or gravely soils.
lere vegetable matter is always dell-

cient. Some sands and gravels are
lacking in other respects also, and In
such eases the land is worth little for
farm uses. On the land a sand, or
better still a gravel that has plenty of
lime, potash and phosphates, Is the
very best land to work becauso it is
always dry, warn and quick ; and if it
has a somewhat heavier subsoil, it hasthe ability to endure an uit'avorable
season better than any other. The
beat test of a sand or gravel soil as to
fertility Is to observe the clover catch
and growth. If a farmer can get a
good clover catch every year ol sand
or gravel, he has the means In his ownhand of making it as rich as he wantsit.

IN the older pastures, blackberrybushes have in iany localities become
a troublesome pest, and to eradicate
them Is generally a matter of very un-
successful effort. An old farmer, whohas had his share of bother and defeat,has found a sure remedy, During the
winter he mows theim down, and If
c envenient, runs a fieid roller overtheia to smash them down. Between
the cutting andi a dry spell in the car-ly spring, they will accumulate a con-
siderable quantity of leaves and grasswhich together with the stalks will
make a furious fire. As soon as the
new shoots make their appearance, turnin a Ileak of sheep, and as the brier
shoots wili be exceedingly tender, the
sheep wilhl devour them as fast as theyap~pear, and the conitinued eatliag bythe sheep will eradicate thom la 0neseason.*
COOKxD MEAr FOR FOWLs.--Fowls

as wveli as dogs become quarrel 50omeif fed on raw ment. Besides, cook ingmakes it more nautritions. Whaen raw
It is rather harsh and crude, comapatredwvth the mild, natural diet of worms
and grubs, whiach are for the most, part,soft antd easily dissolved by d igestion.Occasionaally, for variely, a little meat
may3 be given raw. Faish, whena plenityis mere conaveniently given boiled,because in that state the fowls easilypick every maoreel froma thae bones, tan i
no miinam~g is required. Cadnmiers'
Scraps have the ativanatage of beitngalready cooked, and on that account,
as well as many others, they are ex-
cellent.

LIVE S'TOCK.-A little extra feed
brings cattle tand horses to the beginm-
ang of winter ina good order. The
tops of carrots, beets and~turnhips maybe fed to good advanttage, and there Is
a great deal of sweetness an the Octo-
ber pastu rage. WVhere nmucha cern Is
planted, there will always be soft etars
and "nutbbins" whichi are best fed to
horses and pigs.
The kantlau Iloys at Hampton Schooa.

When they lirst began to make beds,
the sheets were either tucked upl undler
the pillowvs or laid on the outside. One
boy wvas found to have seven sheets,
who did tnot know the proper use of
two. T1he Jtanitor helped tmo cairry a
bedstead itnto the sitting-room. The
boys wore called in and seated in a
semi-circle, and I began the process of
bed-making, the boys grunting and
laughing as it proceeded. When the
clothes were neatly tucked in and the
pillowvs shaken and put into place, I
said: "N4ow, boys, I will show you
how to get Into bed," which I (lid.
Then, through the titerproter, 1 asked
who was willing to try it. le had
hardly puLt the question when a boy
who had objected to having his hair
cut, when lhe first came, stepped for-
ward. lHe began where I did and fol-
lowed every moment, so closely had he
observed. No sooner did lhe tin ish than
there wvas a stunning applause. He wvas
then asked to show us how to go to bed,
and when his head touched the pillow
and he drew the clothimg up round
him, up wvcnt another shout.

An ionaest Offolati.

"A bribeI" exclaimed the honest ofil-
cial,starting back, as though stung.
"A ber-ribo I and to me I Good gracious
man I do I look like a man to trillo
with my trust!I You have grossly in-
suited me, anad I despise you and your
venal ofler i Stay, oneO moment," lhe
added, as the timid tourist, alarmed at
thae storm of indignation lhe had evoked
was hastily taking himself off in a~very
"sorry-that-I-spoke" kinad of mood,
''stay a moment. Don't be in quite
suoh a hurry. Look here l"-amd so
saying, the honest official lowered his
voice ad drew nearer to his tempter--
"suppose, now, I was such a man as
you took me to be, what would you be
ready to stand?9

DOMESTIC.

EMXDicAL Usia or EGas.---For burne
and scalds the're is nothing more sooti.
Ing than the white of an egg, which
may be poured over the wound. It i
softer as a varnish for a burn than col.
-lodion, and being always on hand can
be applied immediately* It is alsomore
cooling than the "sweet oil of cotton"
which was formerly supposed to be the
surest application to allay the smartingpain.- It t the contact with the air
which gives theextreme discomfort
experienced from ordinary accidents
of this kinds and anything which ex-
eludes air and prevents Inflammation
is the thing to be at once applied. The
egg is also considered one of the best
remedies for dysentery. Beaten uplightly, with or without sugar, and
swallowed at a gulp, it tends by its
emollent qualities to lessen the intiam-
mation of the stomach and intestines,and by forming a transient coating on
these organs to enable nature to assume
her healthful sway over the diseased
body. Two, or at most three, eggs perday would be all that would be requiredIn ordinary cases, and since the egg is
not merely medicine, but food as well,the lighter the diet otherwise, and the
quieter the patient is kept, the more
certain and rapid Is the recovery.

To RENOVATE MEN'SOLOTHMIG.-Myhusband had a beaver overcoat, for
which he paid $30, which ind become
so faded as to be scarcely fit to wear.
I took some benzine and cleaned the col-
lar; then I took a sponge and damp-ened the coat thoroughly with water,into which I nad previously dissolved
a tablespoonful of copperas, and then
I dipped a dark woolen cloth into a dyemade by dissolving about inve cents
worth of extract of logwood, takIng
care to put it on evenly and not wetthe coat through; then after drying, I
washed it thoroughly with soapsuds bydipping a cloth In it and rubbing so a
to get the dye otr, so that it would not
blacken; then by adding a new bind-
ing and button, the coat looked nearlyas well as now.

To MAKE LORSTER CnOQUETTES.-
Mince the flesh of a ljobster, season
with salt, spices and a ittle cayenne.M.telt a piece of butter in a saucepan,uix with it a tablespoonful of flour
then the lobster and some choppedparsley; moisten with a little stock
until the mixture looks like minced
veal then stir into it. off the fire a
couple of yo'ks of eggs, and put it byto get cold. When nearly so shape Itinto the form of corks, egg them, arid
roll them in baked bread crumbs.
After the lapse of an hour egg and
bread-crumb them again, taking care
to preserve the shapa. Alter a little
time fry them a nioa color in hot lard.
To KERp ious FRE8IH.-Take them

daily from the nest and pack, small
end down, in any clean and noncon-
ducting mLterial, like lie sand, sifted
coal or wood ashes, and set away in
any cool atnd dry place whero the tem-
perature will not rise above 75 dog.
or better, 65 deg. or 60 deg. Where
these conditions are to be attained, pre-
servation in lime-water or salt, Is
wholly unnecessary, because limed
eggs are at least llashy,because the air
being excluded in the low temperaturemaintained, eggs will keep sweet a9dsound for months.

LEMoN MinINGU.-Beat the yolks of
six eggs with a patent beater until they
are thick, add the juilce of two lenons
and their ritnd, grated, and a cup ofsu-
gar. Coeok in a farina kettle. When
the mixture begins to thicken, add the
whites of the eggs beaten till theystnid alone. Line a d'eep dish with
sponge cake i pour in the iIxture, and
cover all with the beaten whites of two
eggs, and four spootuls of sugar.
13rown In a quick oven. Thh,~is a nice
substitute for felly cake.

TURNIP SOUP.-Th'lis soup should be
miade, aLl but adding the turnips, the
day before it is required. Stew a
knuckle of veal with an onion and a
bunch of swveetherbs in six quarts or
water ; cover closely and stew gently
ive or six hiotmrs - put li a cool place;the next day remove the grease,tat and
sediment; cut five or six turnips Into
thin slicas and stew slowly in the soupuntil tender; then add1 half a pint, ofceam ; thicken with a little flour and
butter, and~season to taste.

THR following simple directions for
making duriable marking-ink may pier-haps be useful. as that which is sold is
not always good: P'ut two pien ny-worth's lunar caustic (nitrate of silver)into half a tablespoonlul of gin, and~In
a (lay or two the ink Is it for use. Thelinien to be miarked must be fiest wvetwith a strong solution oi COtfmmon1 soda
andi be thoroughly dried before the ink
is usedl upon it. Tihe color will be faint
at first, but by exposure to the tire it
will become qum ito black an very du-
rable.

ANTS-Red ants miay be banished
from a pantry or store-room by strew-
lng the shelves with a small quantity
of cloves, eit.her whole or ground. We
uise the fornmr, as not boeig so likely
to got into the food plaiced upon01 the
shelves. Th'Ie cloves should be re-
naewed occasloonally, as after a timie
they lose their strength and~eflcacy.
STAINs.- Rtemovea ink stains from

carpets with milk, andi afterward wash
with tine soap, a clean brush, and
warm water. For grease spots use
p~owderodi magnesia, fuller's earth, orbrckwheat. Sprinkle oni the spots andlot lie until the grease is absorbed ; re-
new the earth, magniesia or buckwheatuntil the grease is removed. Time and
patience will in Slhts way remove the
worst of grease spo0ts.
Son PiS MAlu Rus, MAD OF BOTATORS.-Boil six gouod-sized potatoes; wnenthey are cookeod pass them through a

sieve ; put the potsatoes in a stewpan,with two pints of milk, a spoonful ofbutter, and let it boil; salt it to taste;keel) stirring it frequently.

WHEN washing line laces do not use
starch at all ; in the last wvater in
which they are rinsed put, a little fine
white sugar, dissolvo it thoroughly,and the result will be pleasing.
WHEN tihe hands(1 are chapped, in-

stead 01 Washing them with soap, em-
ploy oatmeal, andI, after each wvash--lug, take a little (try oatmeal, and rub
over the hand so as to absorb any
moisture.

ERo. SAUoE.--BoIl three eggi hard,
eut them into small squares anmd unix
them in good butter sauce, make veryhot and squeese in some lemonr Juiebefore serving.
MUTTON CNors.-Sprinakle with Vin-

egar, pepper andl srat; (lip thueminm
egg, sprinkle with cracker or bread
crumbs andI try.
ALUM and plaster of Paris, well mix-

edi in water atnd used in the liqnid state,form a hard composition and also a use-
ful cement

B'UEOROUB.
TnRE mlay1b4 sweeter music than amother singing to her child, but it is

never heard on eartb. True enoagh.Partloularly Whin we bear a robust,female of the 3merald' Isle, with avoico like a famihed hyena, warblingtb her little one:
"Go to shiope me bibby.Shot your eyes tu wantTer the Image ov yer dad,0o to 81 .-Z

Arrah, of you don't shot yer two eyesan' shtop yer howlin' thish blessid
minit I'll wAing the nook o' ye-yerornash little brat." Yon, it ?a verysweet.

A LADY had in her employment a
young man from the country. On cer-
tain occasions he was instructed to In-
form any company who might ring at
the door, that gMrs.-was not at
home." One day John made this re-
ply to a lady, who shortly went away,eayving a card and a promise to call
again. As the card was handed to his
mistress, she said, "John, what did
you say to the lady ?" "I told her that
you were not at home." "Well John,
I hope you did not laugh. "Oh, no,
ma'am," said John, "I never laughwhen I tell a lie."

THEY were walking arm in arm upthe street, and just ahead of them was
a woman in a splendid dress. The set.
ting sun was gilding the western
heavens and throwing a beautiful
crimson glow all over the earth. He
said, in a subdued tone, "Isn't it
lovely ?" "Well, I don't Icnow," was
the reply of his fair companion; "I
don't Li Ik the trimming matchesverywell, and it doesn't lit her a bit." He
shuddered.

"PA, are you in favor of the Bible In
public schools ?" nasked a youngster,atthe breakfast-table. "Why, of course
I am," responded the father. "What
makes you ask such a question, my
son ?" "Oh I only I thought maybeyou wasn't, us you never read it at
honie." The urchin dodged, but lie
wasn't quick enough.
A For, in the country, met an ugly

steer in a narrow lane, and called out
to a farmer in aii adjaceut field, "See
here, Mlister, is this your animal?"
"Yes," answered the farmer. "Well,lie won't let me pass." "Suppose youlet him pasr, then ?" "There isn't
room.'' "Well, then, perhaps he'll
toss up toith you for it." The fop climb-ed the lence and made a Pafe detour.
AN exchange says: "Pennsylvania

Duch girls make good preserves," but
it doesn't say how much sugar youtake to a pound of Dutch girl, nor how
long you 16t 'em boll. The recipe for
preserving Dutch girls shouhl be pub-lishied.

"Tursp timber thieves must be
checked in their outrages?" exclaimed
a member of Congress. "Yes," inur-
inured a number of the lobby, "or who
knows how soon they may pouncedown here and carry (ffia lot of wood-
en-headed Congressmen."
A BoYIsH novic in smoking turned

deadly p.de and threw away his clgar.Said he: "Thar's sututhin' in that air
cigar that's made ic sick." "I know
what 16 Is," said his compaion, pull-ing away : "Wlhat?" "1'obacker."'
A Fxw years since, at the celebration

of our natUonatl anniveranry, a poorpedier whio was presenlt, being called
upon for a toist, offered the following:
"hlere is uuealth to Poverty ; it scoks to
a man when all his lrienids forsake
himii."

LATELY a gentlemian sat down to
write at eeed, and biegain with "Knowv
one0 woman, by these presents." "You
are wrong,'' said a bystander,"lt ough.t
to be "know all meni." Very well,"
answered the other, "if one woman
knows it, all men will of course."

AN Illinois chap, in (describing a
gale ot wind, says: "A white dog.
while attemnptinig to weather the gale,
was caught with his mo uth open, and
turned completely inside out,"

"l'M a census-taker," said he simil-
ing in the dloorway "All right, but
you musn't incensus," sid the man of
the house, and ho wvas immediately ar-
restedl and lined $100, according to law.

"ST dowvn I" said a nervous old gen-tienman to hmis son, whio was miaking too
much noise. "I woni't do it," was the
imipudenit answer. "Well, thien,stand
up. I will be obeyed 1"

"Trhe trouble is,' says Calino, the
mythieal French innocent to wvuo.a~all
platituaeos are now credited, "that to
be celebrated onie n ust be known."
JOHN B. OoUoH eumpanins of liquor

drinking on rai way trains. 'ihero ls
a "sinash" there pretty of ten, to say
nothing ol thi cocnd uctor's punch.
A WE5TERN editor says one hug Is

worth a dozeni love letters, and they
tanniot be produced as evidence in a
br each of promise suilt, either.

YOUNG housewife: " What miser-
able little eggs again I You really
must tell them, Jane, to let the lhen set
on thema a little longer."
A STnONG argumt~nt in favor of short

skilets is thait they give plain girls a
chance. What nature hats deniedl the
face, she often gives to the under-
standinug.
DocroR-"You must drink olaret to

build -up your system." Patient- 'Oh,
dion't ask me to do that, doctor. I am
a wino merchant; I know how it's
made.''

Pams>)Ns who wear wigs are unsafe
in Alis~ouri. A tornado is liable to
conic aiongi at any moment amnd leave
themi baldhmeaded.

L~novonn says that there is little
diflerencee between the crossing sweep-
er who wants a penniy and a politician
who wanuts a place.
AN Omaha ibridIe was married bare-

foot b'ecause her husband's family went
that wamy andi she didn't want to seem
proud.

Tinxi fire- place is a grate thing but an
old1 oyster-can punmmched full or line
holes is a grater.

THAT woman who nieglects her huts-
band's shirt tront is no longer thme
wife of his bosom.

HINT to po'llitilans: Millers make
poor party men. TVhey are geneorally
bolters.
AMANY a mian ships three cent pieces

into thme contribution box with a ten
cent air.

TnE dancing master is always taking
steps to Improve his business.
IsN't it queor that contractors should

be engaged to widen streets?

J. Marey, the distingulebed Frenchprofessor, has been making exact ob-
servations with the pneumogtaph, aninstrutegt which registers With pre-oision the respiratory movements.Choosing five yo~ng maen belonging tothe school for military gymnastics atFlIsanderie; observatlons were madeduring fiver ipohths, both after pre-ceribed exercise and during repose.. It
was found that the number of respira.tions was reduced from twenty totwelve in the minute, while their am-pitude was. more than quadrupled.More than this after five months ofgymnastic exercise the respiration be-
came independent of the periods of ex-ercice and rest. Consequently, the
normal circulation was made more ac-
tive, about twice as much blood passedthrough the lungs with each respira-tion. and the general health was im-proved. The machine burnt more car-bon and give out less smoke, These re-sults are of a .highly practical obarac-
ter, and show how much the generalhealth Is Influenced by a proper use of
the lungs. At the same time, violent
exercise, such as with heavy dumb.belle, used with a view of strengthen-ing the chest, ia decidedly injurious,

Two Organs.
Regulate first the stotnach, second the
liver; espeoiallv the first, so as to per-form their functions perfectly and youwill remove at least nineteen twenti-
eths of all the Ills that mankind is heir
to, in this or any other .lpimate. hopBitters is the only thing that will giveperfectly healthy natural action tothese two organs.-Maine Farmer.
Wood Products ofNortay.-The Build.

ing Netos (London) states that a greatrevival has lately taken place through-out Norway in all department of thetimber and planed-wood trades, which
have suffered severely from a protract-
ed depression. The wood pulp manu-
facture, however, has fared better, thedemand from Gi ett Britain and Frant e
being persistently on the Increase. At
the commencement of the year there
were 21 factories at work, the produc-tion for the last three years being asollowt: 1877, 295,700 cwt., value£78,300; 1878, 386,482 owt., value £90,-000; 1879, 400,000 owt., value X90,000.Although the production 1a 1879 ex-
ceeded what the previous years, prices
were lower, from the great local comi-
petition; but as esparto grass has risenin value, it will very soon favorablyinfluence the price of wood pulp, the
more as the English paper makers con-
tracted pretty largely for paper pulpduring the winter, to the ,amount of
2,UO tons in excess ot the ordinary de-
mand. The woud pulp used in Eng-land contains about O per cent of mis-
kure, but the French paper makers pr -

ler having it air-dried, conItainling only8 per cent. There are also four mills
employed in making nillboard from
paper pulp. These are used for band-
uoxes, and are all sent to England.

" Home, Sweet 11ome.'' is much
sweeter where D &bins' Elctric Soap,(made by Cragin & Co., Philadelphia,Pa.,) is used; labor, clothes and temper
are preserved by its use. Trial shows
its merit. Have your grocer get it.

New Proceas of Embahning.-One of
the most simple and etiective processes,it would appear, for preserving the
dead, has recently been brought for.
ward in Germany. By this method, itis stated, tne dead bodies of human
beings and animals fully retain theirform, color and flexibility continu-
ously, and may be dissected, while de-cay and offensive smell are completely
preyented--the muscular flesh, uponincasion, presenting the same appear--
ance as in the case of a fret .' dead body.Lhe liquid used for this puirpose is'pre-pared as follows: Three qularts boil-
ing water, three and one-half ounces
alum, six draohm4 coinmon salt, three
drachms saltpetre, two ounces potashand two anid one-half drachims arsentcacid; the salts are dis olved in the
water, anid thenm there are added twopints of glycerine and one-half pint of
wood alcohol. The embalming is ac-
complished by simply saturating andimlpre~lnating the budies with this com-
t.oalhion, from one and a half to five
quarts being used for a singie body,
"As now improved and perfected,No oil was erc so clean,Diseases of the skin and scalp,
Are cured by CARnoLN."

Artifical indigo is now prepared, ac-
cording to Auerbach's newv and sue-
cessful method, by mixing togetherand heating mioderately one part of
dry mononitroalizarin, five parts of
concentrated sulphurle acid, and one
and one half parts glycerine-1262specific gravity. Reaction commences
at 107 deg. C., and becomes violent, the
temperature rIsing to 200 dleg; much
frothing takes, p ace with evolution of
sulphuric acid anid aerolein. The who e
mass, wheni frothing has sul sidied, is
p~oured into water, boiled up and fil-tered, the residue being boiled out
three or four tinmes with dilute sulphu-ric acid, The mixtures filtrates are
allowved to cool, and blue separates in
brown crystals; these are puritled bymixing with water and adding. boraxLIIl the solution becomes brownish vio-
let-the blue w th the borlc acid form-
ing an Insoluble compound. This 1e-
sidue is washed, decomposed with an
acid, and the pure blue obtained bythis means as a violet silky paste.

m~rs. Il'ulian Buya
Don't take any of the quack rostrums,
as they are regimental to the hiumancIstern ; put your trust in H-op Bitters,which wvill cure general dilapidation,costive habits and all comic diseases.They saved Isaac from a severe ex-tract of tripod fever. T.lhey are the naplus unum of medicine.-ostonm Globe.

A Rare Phmarmaceutical Product.--A
specimien of the essential oil of aloeshas rbeently been exhibited to theMed loo-Chuirurgical Society of Ed In-
burgh. T1his eillis described as a paleyellow, mobile liquid, specilic gravity('.836, anid boils at from 286 to 271 tie-gre. C,, anid though toits pretence theodlor or aloes is due, It exists in such
quantities that only about two fluiddrachms are obtainable from 500pounds of aloes. In taste and smellthe article resembles the oil of pepper-mint-the boiling poInt of the latter,however, being only about 100 de grees,C. lts qualities are presumnably aro-
man tic and an ispasm..die.

Behlm and Wagner. in their sixthissue of the Population of the Earth,which has just appeared, estimate tihetotal population at l.456,023,450. T1wo
years ago the estimate was about 1,-430,000,000. Europe is assigneel 15,-929,000 inhabitanta; Asia, 834,707,0)00;Africa,205,679,000 ; Aiustraliaan Poiv-.
nesia, 4,031,300; the Polar regions 82.
000; the United States. 48,000,000,

To cough and at the same time be I
cntertaining is impossible. Dr. Bull's
Cough 8yrup will reach your case.PrIce 25 cens a ttle

Thu best gft to givo your enemy Is
forgiveness; to your opponent, toler-
ance ; to a friendsyour heartt to your-child, a godd example; to a father, de-
ference; to yoltr meothr, conduct -that
will make her proud of you; to your.
self, respect; to all men, cherity, and
to the slok, Simmons' Liver Regula-
tor.
"For Derangement of the Liver, for

Dyspepsia, Diarrhma, Piles, etc., Dr.
kimmons' Liver Regulator certainly
has no superior. It acts like a charm
without debilitating the system. I
have tried it thoroughly, and speak
what I know.
"REv. S. GARDNUR, Atapulgus, Ga."
".laving tested personally and in my

practice your Simmons' Liver Regula-
tor, I have found it just the medicine
needed as a family remedy, by persons
living in a warm climateand especially
b those inhabiting the more malarial
districts of Florida.

"J. F. MoKINSTRY, M. D.,
Gainesvillev Fla."

GOING home frotn church. ahe re-
marked to her husband: "Did youaotice that bqldheaded man in front ofus, and how foung he looked? I never
saw any one'so young before, with a
bald-head.00 Then he shut hersup byreplying: "My dear. I was baldhead-
ad before I was a year old."
"MADAM, your boy can't pass at half-

rare; he's too large," said the conduc-
tor of a train, which had long been de-
tained on the road. "He may be too
large now," repled the matron, "buthe was sniall enough when we started."
rhe conductor gave in.
Tux waves of a woman's handker-bimef have w'ecked many a man, and

the waves of a woman's hand without
the kerchief, have wrecked many asmall boy.

Winy Wear PLainsters?

They may relievo. but they can't cure thatsame back, for the kidneys are the trouble and
you want a remedy -to act directly on their
ecoretions, to purify and restore their healthycondition. Kidney-Wort has that speoido ao-
tion.- I RAN'ORIPT.

STET
CELEBRATED

tlreta the requirements or thle rational medieal

lhilosoply wich at. present, prOvails. IL 23 aperfectly pure vegetable remedy, embracingho three important properties of a peventitve,a tonic, and an aitraalvo. It fortlilo the bodyIgatns. disease, invigrates and re-vitaliz~es thetorpid stomach and liver, and effects a mostmalutary change In the entire syliteiu, when inamorbd condition.
For sale by all Drugglis~ and Dealers

genem ally.

The Purest andi Best liedleine ever iaide.
Aco bination of Hops.3Buchu.MMan-drak eand Dandelion, withanl to-best and

most o ura tive propertios of all other Blitter,makes the greatest Blood Purifier, Lver
Reg u i ator, and Life end Health Restoring
Agont en earth.
No dIsease o an possibly long exist where Hlopflitters are us ed,sovarlod and perfect, are their
operationsa
They give now Ii foan vlgortoethesagdandinarm.
To alt whose e ploymemntscauso irregulari*

tyofthebowelsor urinary organs, or who re-
quIre an Appetizer Tonic and mild Stimulan6,-
HopBitters are inval unbio, without intOX*-
loating.
No matter whatyour fo elings or symptoms

are what the disease or all ment is use Hop Blib-ters. Don'twaitutilyoua reo.810k but if youonly feel bad or miserable, use timems at once.
It may save your lfe.lt has saveod hundred.-
$soo will be paid for a ea se they will noteuire or help. Do not suffer orlet your friendssutfer,but use and urge them to Use Hop B
Remember, flop Bitters is no vile, druggedldrunken nostrum, but the Purest a n d Best.Medicine ever made time "iitvafAs SRIEND

and iiOPE" asnd no person Or familyshould be without them.
riL.is an absolute and irresistible eureflnaktesIuso of opim, tobaceo an-

for Circular. Isep Bliter. fg. ce.,-Reeter.N.Y and Toronto. Ant.

MAKE HENS LAY,
An Enghisth veternary Burgeon and Chemist, nowravelin gin thmis contry, sars that most of tihe Hiorseand (Jat e Powders bere are worthless trash. IHe

jay that lFhoridan's Condition Powders are abso-
art wIll make on lay dc vhia n's otionPowders. Dose, one tea, p on to ont, pint of feed.old everywhere oro s mil.Dforeih lete

aro quickly and surely cured by the use of KENZVYhaving such an immense salo in all part. of thme oountaeand toneoto the diseased orgnns, and through thenhumors, Kidney diisososof thirty yoarstanding have&o., which have distressed the viotime for yearn. Wepower, Nto longr usc Aicholic Eliters, which do mc,remedy, KIDNI-YWonT. anid health will be quickly
.

(Will seand10S pai.) W~

Th'ie remedlial mnanagenmnt of those dilsease, bemihie womud's Dilspensary andi hnvalidts' lotl, its eat iasses have anumialy ieen treaited., Drs. I'cercea Nav~xpe'rlermce, andt hta conmo justly celebrated for its immia
WEAKNESSES P'ECUI1

!avorlie Prescri~toon is a poweritl Rtestorative Tomi

mrpasdt elireymuma wsith. i eimktr n rvoui riniPrescrption lias worketd enires na i bYl I nnamiwihag ext'enalve ,flowingl paminfuil nenstraesn mmnanatin efthne u teion"esmtvmaei h orven; be ar
mameas , er aterility when inot cniaued lh Sile

see Inivallis Utli e iloo, sen t froum ent:u, rI i 2

Favorito Prescriptioni is sohal undmer a positivo glnate
maa treati i auilrer trout mieri irillfewhatin

*omstpetelytdlscoumraged, andt so weak I comtei w itimte a nrI i n g li e l o a l r
c

lendset foi~r,h coomiemcal tovise r oeatonnae in,'and wre ic I rettertalread'y.imiYfme Asltio AYeij lal 1*eral~iof~ril

PERMAN9NTk,. URE6
KIDNEY DoWesLIVER COMP I S,Contipatl PI

I 11-

u r

IT HAS
WONDERFUL
POWER.
hes Za#A Ite * ph

th USe*sIta t a etm
InHKn1and11 Ipalop,Rheumatm, Neaigiaa nervous disorders

Onopakaewillasakesizqtaomedicin.
WBUY It aS the DrUNSaste. Pelie, $1.-,
WAL, 311ERAM0N a Co., rwritors,12 (Wsll&pos,sdBrsngtea, ve.

THE GREAT INSTRUOTION BOOK I

Richardson's New Method
For the3Pianoforte.

BY NATHAN RICHARDSON. PRIOE $8.25.

ITI8 GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT THIS
ISTIlE MOST PERFEUT. AS WELL AS THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL PIANOFOlTTE INSTRUC-
TION BOUK EVER PUBLISHIED. IAVING
BEEN MANY TIMES ItEVISED, IT MAY BiE
CONSIDElUED AS ENTIRELY FRIEE FROM
EIIRORS. HAVING BEEN REPEATEDLY EN-
LARGED, IT IS REMALRKABLY FULL AND
COMPLETE.
MANY THOUSANDS OF TEACHERS HAVE

USED THE 1500K FOR YEARS. AND STILL
CONTINUE TO USE IT, AS THE BEOT. SALES
ARE CONSTANT AND VERY LARGE.. RIOiE.ARDSON'S NEW MIEThEOD FOR TIlEPIANOFORTE 18 TH&I TITLE. ORDER IT
BY TILE Wui..E TITLE, AND ACCEPT NO
OTHER BOOK SINCE TilIS IS TIlE ORIGINAL
AND TRUE "IllCHOARDSON."
SOLD BY ALL THE PRINCIPAL MUSIC DEAL-
E8 AND BOUKbELLERS OF TILE UNITED
STATESAND CANADA.
MAILED, POST-FREE FOR 03.25.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston,
.3.. DITON. & CO.,

1928 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.

SAPONIFIER
the Old eJlabIe C9eMetrate Lye ftr FAXILEAP MAKING. Directions aeeompany eek "a

an
e warl, Sel and Toiletap quie*W.A wieKight and strAngth.

AND TAKE NO OTHEM.
N'=1E'A SA~f UANfw OP.ePADIA.

ELGIN WATCHES
All stylom. Gold, dIlver and ickel, 9R.~."to sli-. Qh-1111 Oto-. set U.0. 1). to00 be examitmlid. Wite for Oatalget.-TANDARD AMERMIAN WAlpmCBX0., Pittsburgh,Pa. o

THERMOMETERS,MicroscopOs. Operm Glasits, Eye Glasses,Spectacles, Barometers at Greasly Reduced Pries.
-R. & J. BECK,

Manufacturing Opticians, Philadelphia. Send thros6t11 "o. Iminurated Uataloguio of 141 pages, kauIlocuivon thit; japer.

TEi -Chics in the world-Imn orter.'
alaa L artie-pnea yeverybodyTrae00coinually cean -A

o
ni wte everyd

fer Circular. Ruli'T WVElLL.
d3Vesoy St.. N.YV. P 0. flax 1287.

V'ffl C' 'UERrairere. Send. ddre

ENCYCLOPAEDIAaTI UETTESBUSINESS
Ibefh is th ipt adot y oee ad ella.

tie of life, and how toapoerfo tn 11t. advantgeoni all occasions.
AG EN Tat WA NTE.D.-Send for circularu contain-Ing atfull dedri o th wrk and ext t erms to

Philadtelphia,Pa. -,-'

A Great Offer ! "; O*At AgNfI.
Slnd INNIIeSIYEsNTS at ii tUa

A IJ ENTF WA NTEID. Illustrasted (CATA.
820 Bron itay, **Y

advanced. W Espres tly paid SOAN* Co. 206 George St. Einelnnat1.
fllAn IN GOLD Given Away. Bend 8.cent

sRGRLwObrUnoDo.Ua
GREAT OFFER.

APIANOS. ORGANS.
ANew Organ with 2 full sets of reed., 9 stops,with Ihook andi stool only $55. A new 7 oct. Pianowvih stool and book,. only $387. Instruments

Warranted for six years. and sont on I0 days' trial.MoNE~Y RRTURNED Ir not as represented. New cata-
- .~ATEt a, 14 .F orteenth SL Ne York'.
AFEW AGENTS WVANTED.-Salary 81,200 ayear. Address G. W. Gehr Eliottrnrg Pa

LLEN'5Drain ood crrynebuntyPa
Sn Wakn es of Gen tr Oaas Siis1rti.ASeond rforernlar to Allen'sP irniacy,

777 A YEARI and expenses to ag'ts.

Outfit Free. Address P.VICKERY. Augusta, Maine.

0PGE OOKOF WONDERS forado. stamAdrs B. ox A Co., 891 Canal St., New hrs
TICHselfIng lour Rubber Stamp and Mi-ei.hanls free. Cook & Ilissell, Cleveland, S

Those answersng an AGVer~jeelnet wi1onera slavor upon the Advertiser and the.Pubuaherbystating that they saw the advermeaent in this Ioverga asniiug tile papes

CONSTIPATEONWT4sewAND PILES.ORT. newand wondertl remedy which is',worhaon natural principles. It restores strongthaloances the systein of aoonmulatedl and pisoneasboon cured, also Piles, Constipation, Rthdmatuan,

have volumnes oftsimony of its wonderfnl onratitve

e hiarm thtan good, or dretlo pills, but, use naturou

ar toRoie hsO aioe
t

age eri neon

rite Preserlption, is thie result, flf~this ext inkOay andt aremarkiable cures of all those chronic ie
AR TO FEMALES.-
1ot theset~r s si. Itme is aerve t un'iseases are among those iniiwhieh thieFa >rl toy ,be a i via EI eo

nstdaj :soie ati sIc henaceJeili

aurs or thitIer~k or the womb?. Whlen the int Ier

o ,th i-enst to the bearing of olbpring
ec. For conditions, see Wrapper aroatsnd bottle.

exh wt,* tli sil of tihree piylniiIwi
t111t. recoanienrl~ in yor komuii noi

riy mentionghoIn asi s a
t i' oeortneforte art etsa
ti C uiikeis -r y

haomm ene t~i fadvorite" resepI,di ia sra ecui ar oWoi en. nua, pol:siAXEICAL ASMOCIATION. BUFFALOAA~ .


